LAUNCHING LIFELONG SUCCESS

Ensuring St. Louis’ Kids are Ready by Five
"Early investment produces the greatest returns in human capital."
—The Heckman Equation
Parents benefit as well, especially since reliable, affordable ECE supports working families, who are more likely to participate in the workforce and experience job stability and productivity. Additionally, ECE has been shown to reduce the incidence of justice system involvement, substance abuse, and teen parenthood.

This report details the benefits of quality, affordable ECE and leads to three evidence-based policy recommendations:

1. Increase Access via Sustainable Public and Private Investment in ECE.
2. Prioritize the Allocation of Any New or Existing Early Childhood Care and Education Funding to Children Most Impacted by Poverty.
3. Increase Quality through a Coordinated ECE System Supported by the Gateway Early Childhood Alliance.

Research demonstrates that investment in high-quality early childhood care and education yields significant long-term returns. An investment in our kids is an investment in the future of the region. Children and the adults who care for them deserve every opportunity to thrive in St. Louis.

Sincerely,

Gary Parker, PhD
Associate Dean for External Affairs
Director, Clark-Fox Policy Institute
High-Quality ECE Can Lead to...

**Educational Benefits**
- Higher high school graduation rates
- Better four-year college attendance rates
- Earlier detection of special needs, which leads to better outcomes for kids who require additional educational supports or services
- Narrowing of the achievement gap

**Health Outcomes and Behaviors**
- Lower rates of diabetes and high cholesterol
- Lower rates of substance abuse
- Higher likelihood of having health insurance
- Decrease in teen pregnancy

**Economic Prosperity and Community Vitality**
- Greater maternal workforce participation (for mothers of ECE participants)
- Increased likelihood of having skilled jobs later in life
- Higher employment rates as adults
- Lower crime and incarceration rates

These benefits to individual youth and families also have positive impacts on communities; lower rates of crime victimization and incarceration, better workforce participation, and other factors have led Nobel Prize-winning economist James Heckman to calculate that **“high-quality, birth-to-five programs for disadvantaged children” deliver a 13% per year return on investment.**

One study notes that, “although long-term outcomes from [different quality ECE] programs differed in domains and degrees, they all affirmed some enduring benefits of early childhood intervention.”
Educational Benefits

Providing high-quality early childhood education to very young children helps them enter elementary school ready to learn and increases their educational attainment into adulthood.

Studies have shown that preschool program participants complete more schooling and have higher four-year college attendance rates. Specifically, one study showed that ECE participants were seven times more likely to be enrolled in educational programs than other young adults were, and almost four times as likely to be attending a baccalaureate college. A meta-analysis of 22 studies concluded that “ECE leads to statistically significant reductions in special education placement and grade retention, and increases high school graduation rates, leading to reduced education-related expenditures and promoting child well-being.” Additionally, researchers found that making preschool enrollment universal for three- and four-year-old children in poverty could close up to 20% of the black-white school readiness gap and up to 36% of the Hispanic-white gap.

Health Outcomes and Behaviors

Quality early childhood education can produce better health among participants as young adults and through middle age.

In one study, participants in their mid-50s showed better outcomes on a range of health measures, including lower cholesterol and arterial inflammation for males, and lower rates of diabetes, long-term stress levels, and substance use treatment for women. Another study concluded that participants had higher health insurance coverage rates and were less likely to have reported substance abuse/drug and alcohol abuse. Further findings suggest that children who attended ECE programs were more likely to report having an active lifestyle (e.g., exercising regularly) as young adults. Finally, increased access to pre-K can improve health outcomes for poverty-impacted children by exposing them to greater, faster opportunities for diagnosis and treatment via screenings and observations, particularly when it comes to vision, hearing, or asthma needs.

Economic Prosperity and Community Vitality

Early childhood education can provide children and families financial benefits in the short and long term.

As discussed in Make Work Work: Strengthening Missouri through Quality Child Care for Working Families, low-income parents who receive child care subsidies are more likely to be employed and/or to continue their education. Trusted child care has also been linked with parents’ job stability, decreases in missed work days, and increases in productivity at work.

Not surprisingly, given the educational attainment differences, better health, and lower incarceration rates, children who experience ECE are also more likely to have better economic outcomes as adults. In the study of the Chicago Child-Parent Center Education Program, children who completed the preschool program had higher annual incomes and “occupational prestige” as adults. Effects of the program on indicators of well-being, up to 25 years later for participants, were linked to “higher educational attainment, income, socioeconomic status (SES), health insurance coverage, as well as lower rates of justice-system involvement and substance abuse”; the effect was strongest for males and children of dropouts. Similarly, another study that looked at participants from two different early childhood programs, demonstrated that program participants were almost twice as likely to have skilled jobs as young adults and were considered more “upwardly mobile” based on their greater enrollment in postsecondary educational programs.

High-quality ECE programs that include social-emotional learning produce significant and lasting reductions in behavioral problems. One report, which offered a systematic review and meta-analysis of almost 80 unique studies with more than 18,000 participants, found that, “children exposed
to a universal social and emotional learning intervention showed significant improvement in social competence, emotional competence, behavioral self-regulation, emotional and behavioral problems, and early learning outcomes compared with control participants.”9 Additionally, there is growing evidence of the crime-reducing impacts of a high-quality, intensive early childhood programs.3,6,10

More broadly, ECE is a sound economic priority for communities. According to Nobel Prize winning economist James Heckman, high-quality, birth-to-five programs for disadvantaged children deliver a 13% return on investment each year, even accounting for the costs of financing these programs.1 According to Heckman’s research, baseline estimates indicate a $7 return for every dollar spent on ECE programs. This return on investment also accounts for lower victimization rates/costs and public health considerations. Considering that the estimated cost to society is $266,000 per high school dropout over the course of their lifetime, high-quality ECE’s correlation to the reduction in dropout rates, paired with increased productivity and tax contribution in adulthood, makes ECE a profoundly efficient and impactful investment.

**Early Childhood Development is a Smart Investment**

*Source: James Heckman, Nobel Laureate in Economics*

---

**ECE for Infants and Toddlers**

Although many studies focus on the benefits of preschool for child and family success, there is also research supporting the importance of ECE for younger children. For infants and toddlers particularly, parenting support and education paired with center-based care may be an essential way to realize the benefits of ECE. In a study of Early Head Start programs, infants and toddlers enrolled in the program had better cognitive, language, and social-emotional development at age three than members of a control group. Parents of Early Head Start children were more likely to read to their children daily and were more supportive of their children in other ways (e.g., were more responsive and encouraging). Researchers found that “impacts were greater for children and parents attending the mixed-approach programs, which combined home- and center-based services.”11
A Solution for St. Louis

Children in St. Louis do not begin life on an even playing field – and this has profound impacts for the current generation and generations to come. Families living in poverty face greater barriers to accessing quality education and care, which undermines their financial stability and further fuels the generational wealth gap.

According to Segregation in St. Louis: Dismantling the Divide, youth who do not have access to quality educational resources will not have the same competitive advantage in the job market, and are often at risk for dropping out of the education system and disconnecting from the economic mainstream. Equality of opportunity – often measured by the likelihood that a child born into the lowest 1/5 of the income distribution will reach the top 1/5 in adulthood – is low for the region; St. Louis ranks 38 out of the 50 largest metro areas in the country for intergenerational mobility.

The City of St. Louis’ Equity Indicators tool further demonstrates the disparity in our education system. Among the 72 indicators that measure disparities between black and white residents in St. Louis, eight examine school-level responsibilities in providing equitable quality learning environments for children. The report revealed that white children are 38% more likely than black children to be enrolled in pre-kindergarten programs. Based on the Equity Indicators report, the new Regional Equity Indicators Dashboard expanded the scope to include data for St. Louis County, which earned an

Child Brain Development

Between birth and age five, approximately 90% of a child’s brain develops. The impacts of poverty on brain development can result in poorer cognitive and educational outcomes. Healthy brain development in children is associated with school readiness skills.
even lower equity score in pre-k enrollment than the City. The report also showed that: 1) Black children are less likely to be enrolled in higher performing K-12 schools; 2) Black children are less likely to be in school at all; and 3) Black children are less likely to be learning what they need to succeed.

The First Step to Equity: Building a Better Future Through Early Childhood Education in St. Louis report further illuminates this gap, considering the profound unmet need for early childhood care and education in St. Louis, and the steep costs of quality services:

» Only 45% of subsidy-eligible children have access to ECE in their neighborhood, and only 19% of subsidy-eligible children have the opportunity to attend a program in which “the provider has met requirements beyond licensing—an indicator of program quality.”

» Region-wide, the cost of early childhood care ranges from 10-15% of household income, whereas the federal guidelines suggest that affordable care should account for no more than 7% of a family’s income.

» Racial inequities replicated throughout the current ECE system create greater disparities for families of color and providers in communities of color, who often experience widely disparate treatment according to geographic location and communities served when it comes to inspections, licensure, and codes.

Given the compounded benefits of early childhood education and care, investment in a coordinated, equitable ECE system would produce a rate of return this region cannot afford to ignore. For St. Louis, that investment is an estimated $8,318 per child per year. Over time, this investment has the potential to yield greater workforce participation and economic prosperity, improved health outcomes, reduced crime, and a more equitable region. The prioritization and sustained support of a comprehensive, high-quality ECE system would provide low-income families a greater opportunity for social mobility and a real chance for our region to disrupt intergenerational poverty and racial disparities.

Forward Through Ferguson: A Path Toward Racial Equity, Youth at Center Recommendation: Ensure sufficient early childhood development and education programs to meet the demand and align all efforts around a high-quality model that produces measurable child outcomes.
Recommendations

Recommendation 1
Increase Access via Sustainable Public and Private Investment in Early Childhood Education
Communities that support ECE can expect to reap significant returns on their investments, financially and in the form of health and well-being. Working families cannot bear the burden of high-quality education and care on their own, nor can providers operate at high-quality standards without greater support. Public education must adjust to the growing needs of a diverse, productive workforce, and sustained public and private investment in high-quality childhood education to cover these fundamental early years is essential.

Recommendation 2
Prioritize the Allocation of Any New or Existing Early Childhood Care and Education Funding to Children Most Impacted by Poverty
Families in low-income and poverty-impacted neighborhoods have less access to quality, affordable childcare. Providers in high need areas are often under-resourced and face systemic barriers to accessing the supports necessary to establishing high-quality programs. Given the negative impacts poverty has on child brain development and educational readiness, families and neighborhoods with the highest need should be a priority for investment.

Recommendation 3
Increase Quality through a Coordinated ECE System Supported by the Gateway Early Childhood Alliance
Regional coordination and administration of ECE will ensure effective collaboration and efficiency, standards of quality, supports for providers, and the equitable allocation of resources. The creation of the Gateway Early Childhood Alliance has allowed for coordination, governance, and oversight of ECE in St. Louis. Further support of the Alliance will provide a sustaining structural framework and ensure proper stewardship over our public and private investments.

“[Cost] was a factor. …One of the first questions we asked places was about tuition and what their options were. We’re lucky in that we don’t need full-time care...if we needed full-time care, I’m not really sure how we would make that work. As a teacher, I’m not sure if it would make sense for me to work or if it would make sense to stay home with her.”
—St. Louis parent, courtesy SKIPNV
Endnotes


19. This is the “average annual market-rate cost of ECE services in St. Louis,” according to IFF’s The First Step to Equity: Building a Better Future Through Early Childhood Education in St. Louis.
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Established by the Brown School at Washington University in St. Louis, the Maxine Clark and Bob Fox Policy Institute is a nonpartisan center for public policy analysis and engagement.

**OUR VISION**
The Clark-Fox Policy Institute envisions a more just and equitable world in which policy solutions are community-driven, effective, and innovative.

**OUR MISSION**
The Clark-Fox Policy Institute aims to advance social and economic justice through practitioner training and working collaboratively to develop evidence-informed policy that bridges the gap between researchers and impacted populations by aligning scientific research with lived experience.
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